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WIZARD OF THE DAY

Journal Says That Dominion 
Grant for Alberta Should be 
Left With the Calgary Uni 
versity and Strongly Sup
ports Such a View.

WOULD BE HAPPY SOLU
TION OF DIFFICULTY

Praises People of Calgary for 
Liberality and Enterprise In 
Establishing University of 
Calgary; Sees Great School 
of Technology in Future,

The Edmonton Journal comes out de- 
.jiitely and positively in layor of hav- 
.ng that portion of the Dominion gov
ernment grant for technical education 
which will come to Alberta being left 
with the Calgary University. Doubt- 
leas it reflects the opinion of the people 
of Edmonton. As the University of 
Alberta is the only probable rival to 
Calgary for this grant, it would seem 
now that Calgary is very likely to 
get the grant when it does come.

The Journal article is as follows :
The Calgary papers say that what 

has been known as Calgary University, 
though it has never received degree- 
granting powers, will be given $150,000 
from the Dominion government’s ap
propriation for technical education, and 
that it will be converted into a great 
school of technology.

This would be a very happy solu
tion of the difficulty that has been 
created by the desire of the people of 
the southern city to establish an insti
tution of higher learning within its 
boundaries. By thus specializing it 
could supplement the work being done 
by the provincial university; not draw 
away from the latter’s strength, as 
would have been the case if the original 
plans had been adhered to.

The Ottawa government will un
doubtedly follow up the recent report 
of the commission on technical educa
tion by making liberal provision for its 
encouragement, and with the wide 
vafltftÿ-flf Tesotlrces- the* we peesess. it 
is Imperative that Alberta should be 
kept in the forefront of Jlte movement.

Too much cannot be said In praise of 
the spirit th^t has prompted the people 
of Calgary to give so liberally to the 
(establishment of such a seat of learn
ing as they have had in mind. But if 
the présent plans go through, it will 
mean that their efforts will be devoted 
to a much better purpose. Higher edu
cation's something that ihvolves targe 
burdens on the public at large, and it; 
would Vhe fdpy.fto waste money and 

Àner'gsMn nitre local rivalrfrl 4' '
* The Jo or roil urged over a year ago 
the exactioliitfon of >the .university ’dif
ficulty that'is "now proposed, and it fs a 
most encouraging sign that the sug
gestion is at last being taken up so 
enthusiastically.

GARY DISAPPROEVS
STEEL CONTRACTS

New York. June 12.-r-Judge E. H. 
Gary, chairman of the U. S. Steel 
corporation, was called upon today by 
government counsel in the suit to dis
solve the corporation to explain certain 
alleged contracts entered into by the 
corporation, with competitors, under 
which they agreed to stay out of the 
steel business. The witness was asked 
to reconcile them with the policy of 
“fostering competition,” which he had 
testified had been the policy of the cor
poration, quoting him as saying that 
he would rather keep the Shqlby Tube 
company, "formerly a competitor, under 
the control of the corporation than buy 
it out.

Judge • Gary answered many of the 
questions put to him by saying: “I do 
not remember," but explained that on 
general principles tie did not approve of 
the contracts referred to-

Fake Bomb Finders
London. June 12.—The suffragette 

bomb outrages have been responsible 
{■or the growth, of a new profession— 
that of bomb finder. The police have 
issued descriptions of more than a 
Score of men *who are wanted for "find
ing” fake bombs.

The method adopted was to plant a 
"bomb” in some semi-public spot, 
"find” it, and after turning it over to 
the police rush off to a newspaper of
fice and so get as much as possible 
for the "scoop” Many newspapers 
have fallen for the stunt, and they are 
getting a bit tired now.

CONVICT OFFICERS
OF THE ARKANSAS

CAPTAIN ‘ROY c. SM 1TH
*> e.W«N<fc

C*pt»ln Roy C. Smith, commanding 
toff|eer of the battle ship Arkansas, 
and Lieutenant William W. Smyth 
acting navigator of that vessel were 
convicted by court martial held recently 
at the New York Navy lard, on 
charges bf unireceegarfly tmzttrdtiig the 
Arkansas,

ayoNsy a. cboss ,

Theories accepted by mathematician* 
for centuries will be relegated to the 
realm of things to be forgotten If ex
perts find that Sydney A. Grose, a 
sophomore in the Centra! High School 

Philadelphia, la correct In asserting 
that he has discovered a method of 
trisecting SB angle less than • right

BIG CITY DOES NOT
APPEAL TO UTAH BOY

In Three Year Jaunt Has Cover
ed Sixty-Eight Thousand 
Mttes Reaches San Fran
cisco in Last Lap of Round 
the World Expedition,

EVELYN-NESBIT THAW
AGAliN ON THE STAGE

HAS SEEN ALL CITIES
AND KNOWS ALL MEN

Tells in the Same Breath of 
Fevers in Mid-Africa; Snow 
on Himalayas, Sunny. An
tipodes and Chronicles of 
the Union the World Over,

Vancouver, June 12—Samuel Mur
ray, well known throughout the juris
diction of the Printers' Union, and per
haps the most famous of printer 
globe trotters, “passed in” through the 
Golden Gate on March 24 on the liner 
China. Mr. Murray is on the last leg 
of a three-year jaunt to places of in
terest throughout the world, having 
left New York for London February 9,

Chicago. June 12.—Chicago enter
tained a modern Rip Van Winkle Sat
urday and Sunday. This person, how
ever, was a boy, 18 years old, who,: , g,q^ arriving in San Francisco with a 
until ten days ago, like the more noted trifle more than 68,000 miles of travel 
sleeper, awoke in a new world of rail- to jjis credit, included in which total 
road trains, street cars, moving pic- ls the following itinerary: 
ture shows and automobiles. New York to London, thence to Rio

This Rip of modern timse is Clinton de janeiro and Buenos Ayres in South 
Larsen, who hails from Dixie high America. Then to South Africa, stop- 
school, St. George, Utah. He won sec- plng at Durban, Bloemfontein, Kim- 
orid place in the high jump at five feet Derley, Johannesburg, and Pretoria, 
seven inches in the Marathon inter- and od to victoria Falls in Rhodesia; 
scholastic meet Saturday. His school is thence to Capetown and hack to Dur- 
sixty miles from the nearest railroad t,aIlj and later a trip into Zululand. 
train. ■ From Durban to Australia visiting

He drove by stage to Salt Madena, pertll Melbourne, and Hobart; thence 
Utah, where he got his first train ride. to New Zea.and, calling at Dunedin, 
When he reached Ch-cago he got his Christchurch, Wellington, Rotorua and 
first automobile ride, saw the “movies” Auckland. Back to Sydney and a trip 
for the first time, and strained his neck t0 the Blue mountains. Then to the 
gazing at the high buildings. After it $-^5 group, to Apia, Samoa and the

London. June 12.—Evelyn Nesblt 
Thaw slipped quietly into the cast of 
the Hippodrome last evening. She did 
one dance alone and then danced the 
tango and turkey trot with Jack Clif
ford.

After the perforrfiance, in which 
Evelyn showed no uhange from the 
“angel child” days, she said:

"Why, I’ve gone on the stage simply 
to earn my living. After the trial I 
refused several offers to go on the 
stage simply because I declined to 
make a freak of myself. I am work
ing hard, and I am anxious to succeed. 
If I win success I can return to the 
United States and reappear on the 
stage as a genuine artist and be 
judged upon my merits as an artist.”

Clever Crooks..
SasVator.n, Jan. 11.—The King George 

Hotel company was robbed of $700 on 
Monday night by a clever crook who 
entered the office when the clerk was

called ujfstairs by a man who had 
taken a room and who is now sup
posed t-o have been a confederate of 
the thief. The money was in the safe 
and the thief worked the combination 
and thn picked the lock on the inner 
door. Another robbery was committed 
the same day. A man entered the 
jewelry store of George E. Ash, on 
Second avenue, and wanted to pur
chase a clock. While Mr. Ash was 
busy w.ith him another man entered, 
but had left before Ash had completed 
the sale to the first person. Shortly 
after Ash discovered that a tray of 
rings valued at $1,000 was missing. 
There is no clue to the robbers.

Riots at Ipswich, Mass.
Ipswich, Mass., June 12.—The Ips

wich mills near the gates of whicn one 
woman was killed and a number 
severely injured in a riot last night, 
were opened today with further dis
turbances. Under the protection of a 
large force of police about 200 opera
tives resumed work. Nearly 600 re
main on strike.

OLD SCOTTISH IRON is growing cabbages and turnin. 
patches of two acres each v,

FIRM'HAS FAILED"men,s i,rc bpin* ca,'rirri ™ dam Mrinivi rino r niuu So far, the enhbag, n,
--------  invulnerable to all of tht nsuiij

Glasgow, June 12.—James Watson ods of treatment to destroy ih. .... 
and company, members of the Glasgow i which are deposited on the ground*? 
pig iron market, suspended payment to the stalk of the growing pi,,,, 
today. The firm is of old standing, and , roots and later the plant i s • 
has connections all over the world, tacked by the swarm of 
The announcement of its suspension The only successful treainien; 7i . 
caused a sensation, but no figures can ~~
be obtained at present as to the extent 
of the liabilities.

It is understood that the firm sold 
heavily against its holdings in iron 
concerns, but owing to the sudden fall 
in prices was unable to meet its com
mitments.

FIGHTING THE CABBAGE FLY 
Dominion Entomologist Is Making 

Practical Experiments at Agassiz 
Agassiz, June 13.—In order to test 

the efficacy of treatment for the ex
termination of the cabbage fly under 
conditions similar to those which a 
farmer must face. Mr. R. C Treherne. rage, and they were rein 
the Dominion entomologist at Agassiz, - of $15,000 each

ered so far- is to wash 
an emulsion of carbolic son, 
the young flies are hatch.

The cabbage fly is pr- , 
most serious pest, which 
farmers of tbt Vancou \, 
districts have to contend v

Actress Fired Race?
London, June 12.—Ki t * > 

actress, and Clara Eli/.. 
a militant suffragette, w. 
today on suspicion of Inn 
the stands on the ilui> 
course on Monday. T: 
evidence connecting them

all he said:
“I am going back to Utah, 

like your big city.”
I dont’

Friendly Islands. Return to Auckland, 
from there to Sydney, Adelaide, Bal
larat and Melbourne, and then back to 
South Africa; thence to Bombay via 
the east coast of Africa, stopping at 
places in German East Africa and 
Zanzibar. On to Mombasa in British 
East Africa, through nature’s zoo that 
is traversed by trâin to Nairobi; thence 
westward to Port Florence on the 
eastern .sh.orcu.of .Victoria Nyanza, and 
acrôSsrtms lafrp 125 miles to- Entebbe, 
Uganda; to Ripon Falls (headwaters of 
the Nile), thence to Mombasa and over 
to Bombay. From Bombay to Agra to 
see the great tomb, Taj Mahal. From 
there 'to Delhi in the Punjab, and on 
tq the. other “Mutiny” cities of Catvn - 
pore «alnd Lucknow; thepce to Benares 
(sacred city of the Hindu$, and on to 
Darjeeling in the Himalayas, from 
where' is visible the crown of Mount 
Everest, 28,000 feet above the sea. 

, KiirnhQQû nt Nhoroe Fr9*S Darjeeling to Calcutta, south-
Jt ruicnase OT OnarGS ward fo Madras, then to Colombo and^

--------  1 Kahdyg Ceylon. From there to Singa-
. , _ , pore, to Hongkong, to Manila ; back* to

. London, June 12.—The parliamentary Hongkong and a run. to Canton ; 
committee which is investigating the back to Hongkong again and on to 
scandals connected with the govern- shanghai and the Japanese cities, 
ment wirless contracts today received From Japan to Honolulu, and thence 
a cablegram from Lord Murray of Eli- to San Francisco.
bank, who is now in Quito, stating that The writer was one of a party gath- 
is chief whip of the Liberal party he :ered about Mr. Murray on a recent eve- 
had bought 3,000 American Marconi ning to be entertained by a recital of 
shares which he still holds. The fact some of the experiences and impres-
of the purchase was revealed during sions gained from his wanderings to
the evidence given yesterday at the the far corners of the earth. Victoria 
sitting of the parliamentary committee. Falls he described as most wonderful, 

Lord Murray further says that he did being a mile and a Quarter wide, and

HE WILL REM
Former Whip Keeps Nothing 

■Back and Explains Marconi 
Purchase of Shares

not inform his successor, P. H. Illing 
worth, of the transaction, because he 
did not wish to invilve him in the mat
ter. He further confirms the evidence 
of Attorney General Isaacs and Chan
cellor Lloyd-George, as to his joint in
terest with them in Marconi shares, 
but declares that outside the foregoing 
he never had any interest in American 
Marconis.

Despite business obligations in Quito, 
Lord Murray announces his willingness 
to return to London at once if fur
ther evidence is required of him.

U. S. NOT PREPARING FOR
WAR WITH THÉ JAPANESE

Washington, June 12.—The state 
department has received from Mr. 
Bailly-Blanchard, charge d’affaires of 
the American embassy at Tokio, by 

' cable, copies of dispatches from the 
xUnited States in Tokio papers, giving 
excited accounts of preparations in 
this country for war with Japan. The 
greater number of these dispatches 
were sent from San Francisco, and 
consisted of details of the movements 
of United States troops to the Philip
pines and Hawaii. Secretary Bryan 
.has authorized Mr. Bailly-Blanchard 
to deny the statements made in these 
dispatches emphatically. This formal 
statement was issued:

"The state department has author
ized the American embassy at Tokio 
to deny a San Francisco telegram 
which appeared in Japanese papers to 
the effect that preparations were be
ing made for war. The report was to 
the effect that troops of artillery were 
being sent to Hawaii, and that the 
Philippine garrison was to be in
creased.

“A few artillerymen have been sent 
to Hawaii in pursuance of plans 
adopted before this administration be
gan, but no increase is contemplated 
in the Philippine garriosn. The 
changes that have taken place are only 
the customary exchange of regiments.

"The department regrets that any 
newspaper or newspaper representa-

the water having a sheer drop. of 400 
feet, fie told of the desolation follow
ing the ravages of “sleeping sickness” 
in the region adjacent to Victoria Ny
anza, related amusing peculiarities of 
the Zulu tribes, described at length his 
visit to the sacred city of Benares and 
its sacrificial temples, and declared 
that Darjeeling, in the Himalayas 
mountains, revealed to his eyes the 
most beautiful view in the world.

Mr. Murray spoke in eloquent terms 
of the fraternal spirit shown by the 
officers and members of typographical 
unions in South Africa and Australa
sia, and of the keen interest taken by 
them in the progress of the craft in the 
United States and Canada.

Naturally, conversation drifted to 
other printers and their travels abroad. 
In this connection Mr. Murray men
tioned particularly Gilbert I. Brayton 
(who had preceded him in some fore
ign lands), remarking enthusiastically: 
“It was a pleasure to follow in the 
wake of a man who had left no kinks 
behind hin>—whose every trail was 
clear.”

Mr. Murray has resumed him journey 
to New York city. His many San 
Francisco friends regretted to see him 
§ro.

GRANT FOR FARMING
FOR THE PROVINCES

Ottawa. June 12.—The minister of 
agriculture acting on the advice of C. 
C. James, ex-deputy minister of agri
culture for Ontario, who has been en
gaged by the government to administer 
the annual grant for aid to agriculture 
under the vote of $10,000,000 passed 
this session, haus announced the de
tails as to .the spending of the money 
this year. The total appripriation to 
be distributed among the provinces 
during the current fiscal years is 
$500,000. Ontario’s share on the per 
capita basis is $175,733; Quebec’s, 
$189,482: Nova Scotia, $34,288; New 
Brunswick, $24,509; British Columbia, 
$27,334; Manitoba. $81,730; Saskatche
wan, $34,296; Alberta, $26,094. Half 
of the appropriation for each province 
is to be paid over at once as soon as

lives should send so misleading a tele- TT Tf*. by, the, T
fMrn TTni*^ O* * 7, 1 spective provincial minister of agricul-g fr th pmted States- jture. The balance will be paid as soon

At the war department, Secretary jas the federal government is satisfied 
Garrison and Maj. Gen. Wood, chief ; that the provinces are properly spend- 
of the army general staff, emphasized iinS the money for the purposes sp%i- 
the denial of the misleading reports ! fled- 11 is Provided that the aid girtm 
and deplored the fact that any one 'to the Provlnce8 sha l be supplementary 
should send such statements the ob-• ° lhe agriculture votes now made by 
vious effect of which must be to feed each province, and shall not in any 

way curtail present grants by the pro-

The Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
votes for this year include the follow
ing specific purposes: Manitoba, for 
demonstration farms, $16,000; tor 
demonstration trains, $4,000; course of 
lectures, $6,000; plowing matches, 
$2,000. Saskatchewan, college of agri- 
culture for extension work, $16,000; 

.. *ne Prisoner absconded from weed control, $3,000; Dairying and
the district. 1some months ,ago to El poultry, $4,000; livestock, $4,296; sup- 
Paso. Texas, and arrived back in eus-i ptementa’ry grants for livestock and

I farmers’ organizations. $7,500.

and stimulate war .feeling in Japan. 
-------------- o'--------------- V

Swiss Officer in Trouble
Brandon, June 12.—Alfred Leo Word- 

er, a Swiss ex-army officer, was re
manded for a week here today on six 
charges of theft and four of false pre
tenses, 
the dis 
Bâso, T
tody last night.

PRYCE JONES-Store News
TWO DAYS' SALE of Eztoraordma:
lim Matchless savings for customers. Matchless selling for the
M li lipOlT ILdimÆo store. Every price a sensation. Every item an irresistible 
bargain. Every purchase backed by our guarantee. You must come here to realize. 

. . You Most See to Appreciate

Silks and Woollen Dress 
Goods 2S poC. Off

Day in and day out the best values in Dress 
Goods and Silks are to be found at Pryee J ones, but 
for the next three days this liberal reduction is made 
on our already lowest prices, really making every 
item an absolutely unmatchable bargain.

Plain and Fancy Silks, all 25 per cent. off.
Woolen Dress Goods, every yard in stock 25 

per cent. off.

Wash Goods—Éyerything reduced; extra spe
cial bargains on display but not advertised. Big 
reductions on all goods without exception.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Friday, Saturday and Monday Remnants of 

Silks, Wool Goods, Dress Goods, all at half and less 
than half usual prices. Big bargains every one.

Four Great Bargains 
in House Linen

Plain White All Linen Tea Toweling, -a ^
21 inches wide, Friday bargain, yard ... I VC

Pure Cotton Sheeting, no dressing or 
filling, 2 yards wide. Friday bargain, yard

Honeycomb Quilts, pink and white, ^ 
red and white and blue and white, large WlLU 
size, fast washing colors. Friday bargain, Qpj) 
each...........................................................

Hemstitched and Embroidered 
Monogram Design Irish Linen Pillow 
Cases, standard size, Regular $2.50.
Friday bargain, pair..........................

t Miss Them

How fi>© These Specials From the Ready-to- 
Wear Section Appeal to You?

Every item is taken from our own regular stock and is the best possible value at its rtgular price. 
Qualities are good, styles are correct, prices in every instance are a fourth to a third less than the market 
value. Read every item, then come during the morning hours if you can.

Ladies’ Linen Coats,
values to $7.00, for.......

Lingerie Dresses—A
variety of beautiful 
styles. Values to $17.75, 
for ................................

$9.50

Ladies’ Tailored Suits
—All this season’s 
styles, values to $25.00, 
for................................

Wash Dresses in pret
ty colored ginghams and 
prints. Values to $5.00, 
for................................

$ 15.95 $2.75

See Our 10c Tables
An extra special feature this week-end will be 

tables of clearing lines in the following departments:
HARDWARE.........BASEMENT
NOTIONS...........MAIN FLOOR
CHINA............... FIRST FLOOR
STATIONERY . .FIRST FLOOR 

On each of these tables will be odd lines 
of merchandise, worth double and treble the 
sale price; all to be cleared regardless of 
cost at...............................................

■> rMillinery, Less Than
Ladies’ and Misses’ Trimmed Hats,

Cost
regular $10.00 and $15.00. Friday sale ^^«50

Untrimmed Shapes, in assorted col
ors. Regular $2.00 and $4.00. Friday sale

Children’s Trimmed Hats, in assort
ed shapes and colors. Regular $3.50 and i 
$5.00. Friday sale...............................

Good Imitation Panama and Pea- 
nuckle Hats, trimmed in fancy scarf, i 
ribbon or flowers. Regular $7.50. Fri-( 
dav sale............................................

75c

STORIES OF ECONOMY FROM THE FANCY 
DRAPERY DEPARTMENTS

The lace counter offers some 
sterling bargains in allovers, 
bandings, insertions, etc. All at, 
per yard..................... .....79^

Ribbons for the week-end; all 
our 19c Ribbons have been in
cluded with 15c quality at, per 
yard ............   14<

Our 25c Taffeta and Duchesse 
Ribbons are without rivals in 
value; all colors in stock. This 
week-end, per yard...........22^

Ladies’ Embroidered Lislq
Hose are returning to fashion

amongst some of the most exclu
sive dressers. These now offered 
are the perfection of style and 
good taste. 35^ pair, 3 pairs
for....................................$1.00

The quality of the Silk Boot 
Hose which we offer you is with
out doubt best value on the mar
ket. The unique process of rein
forcing the silk with a backing of 
lisle adds greatly to the wearing 
qualities, whilst appearance is all 
that can be desired; all sizes, 
8 1-2 to 10, black, .tan and white,

at not so much a special price as 
a special quality for the price of, 
pair................................................................50à

Ladies $2.00 and $2.50 Par
asols, big selection.........$1.50

Fashionable Neckwear, Bul
garian and other kinds. F or con
venience of sale these are group
ed in the lots at 504? and 89d 
In each lot there are articles 
worth considerably more than 
the sale price.

Phone Exchange Ml 191 PRYCE JONES (Canada) Limited ^ pk»„.
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